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Monday, April 3,1967

NEWBERG, OREGON

Editor Engages Nurse . . .

Bunny Caper Foiled
BY STAN THORNBUna

It was a cold, rainy evening,
two days after Easter, 1967. I
stepped out of my car and walked
up a long sidewalk toward an immense white house. I looked
around and noted the vast green
lawns—the swimming pools and
the many carrot patches scattered
here and there. "Rich," I said to
myself disgustedly, "filthy rich."
I walked up the steps between two
massive white marble pillars and
stood before a thick oak door on
which was inscribed "E. Bunny".
I re-checked the papers which I
carried in my black alligator portfolio, adjusted my tan overcoat
and rang the bell. "Keep calm,"
I told myself. You may never
come out of this alive but it's got
to be done." The door swung
open: before the butler could say
a thing 1 demanded, "I want to
see Peter Cottontail."
The butler's eyes widened with
fear. "One moment please, won't
you step into the foyer?" As I
watched him walk down the hall
I heard a slight rustle and sensed
a movement behind me. Instantly
I wheeled and let fly with two
death-dealing Karate blows. The
first blow caught the form just
below the ears breaking the neck
instantly; the second caught the
staircase just below the handrail,
breaking three of my fingers instantly. I looked down at the
c o r p s e , "Good Heavens," I
gasped. I had just killed the maid.
She must have been coming for
my hat and coat.
"This way, Mr. Forrest," said
the butler.
I tossed my hat and coat over
the maid and followed the butler
to a large room at the end of
which sat Mr. Cottontail himself
behind a huge ebony desk. Before
he could say a word, I shouted,
"You're through, Cottontail, I've
got enough evidence to lock . . ."
"Sit down, sit down," said Cottontail interruptingly, "I've heard
a lot about you. You're the guy
who pinned that arson rap on
Smokey the Bear, and . . ."
"That's me, Mr. Cottontail."
"Also you got the Ajax white
knight five years for assault with

a deadly weapon and the Starkist
Tuna mermaid for indecent exposure and the Jolly Green . . ."
"Okay! Okay! But we're not
here to discuss me. We're here
to discuss you! Cottontail, I have
enough evidence against you to
jail you for life. Fraud . . . false
advertising . . . a whole list.
You're nothing but an imposter.
I've been checking on you for the
last three years. In the first place
I don't know how you got this far
as t h e Easter Bunny—anyone
knows that rabbits can't lay eggs
—colored ones at that. Besides
that we've had stakes out on
every bunny trail for the last three
Easters and not once have we seen
hide nor hare of you hippity hopping along."

get more than four of them.
"You'll never get away with this,
Cottontail," I said, "I have notified the F.B.L (Federal Bunny
Investigators) to start a search for
me if I'm not in by 11:30 p.m."
"What if you come back dead?"
I hadn't thought of that—I
realized I'd have to stall for time.
"O.K. you got me, Bunny, so you
might as well tell me all about it,"
1 said stalhngly.
"Okay—It's a long story," he
began. "Many years ago my great
grandad realized that Easter was
a big deal and that if he just had
a gimmick to attract kids, he could
make a mint. So he thought of
something cheap—eggs—and sent
notes to the kids and told jthem if
they were good they would get a
surprise from the Easter Bunny."
"Yes, but why a bunny?" I interrupted.
"Don't be funny, who'd believe
in an Easter cat, or dog or chicken. Anyway, the parents had to
buy their kids some Easter gift to
keep them happy. They used to
buy directly from us, but now I
just have to autograph the egg
coloring kits, etc. And besides, I
get a commission. By the way,
Forrest, why did you go to all
that trouble to convict me?"
"You forgot to leave me an
Easter basket in 1963," I said
with a tear in my eye.
"Anyway, Forrest, you can't expose my racket . . . think of the
millions of disillusioned kids, the
mad parents and manufacturing
companies. You'll be hung."
I could see his point. Not only
that, but I realized that if I
didn't do something, I'd never see
another Easter basket.
"I'll tell you what, Cottontail,
if you guarantee me an Easter
basket next year, I'll burn these
files," I said sweatingly.
"It's a deal," said' Cottontail.
We shook hands and I started to
leave.
"By the way, I killed your
maid."
"That's OK. Insurance will
cover her."
I walked to my car laughing—
my bluff had'worked—I'll get an
Easter basket next year!!! If Cottontail only knew that my portfolio held nothing but blank papers! ! 1
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Green Monster Court In Action
Captures p ro f.
Thursday of last week Professor
Orkney was found alive but in an
hysterical state of delirium. The
Professor mysteriously disappeared about three weeks ago.
Students from Biology 101
combed the neighborhood in a
frantic search for their beloved
professor. The search party was
led by Sandy the professor's
faithful dog. The search ended
when Sandy led the party into the
planetarium to his ill-fated master. Below is the Professor's own
account of the ordeal he went
through, as told to Joe C.
Three weeks ago he was working in the lab late at night. When
he had, finished his work he
turned off the lights and started to
leave.
All of a sudden he was attacked
by a hairy, green monster from
Edwards I girls. After a furious
and extended fight, our beloved
professor was forcibly placed in
the planetarium. After being
placed in his new environment,
G. Dale Orkney was forced to
work under extreme tension and
pressure by the hairy, green
monster for a week and a half on
a new secret project in order to
improve the love life on campus.
After a week and a half, the
monster left because the project
was a failure. The professor was
locked in the planetarium until
his discovery. To pass the time,
G. Dale continued to work on
his project but discovery came
too soon for him to complete the
project. Better luck next time, G.
Dale!

Matrimony!
Quaderdum. March marriage
licenses were issued by the College court to Prof. Harvey Campbell and Elsie Hermanson, both
of Newberg; and to Dwight Kimberly of Camas, and Part! Wood
of Seattle. The Lunatic staff
congratulates you!

The Grebwen county court sentenced eleven criminals to room
campus in March.
Ben Andrews, 217 Edwards,
was sentenced to 9 days, 1440
minutes, and 345,600 seconds of
room campus on charges of transforming the hall into an aquarium, stemming from an over
zealous desire to study oceanography.
The court tried and sentenced
Rose Bennet, 104 Edwards, to
1440 minutes and 86,400 seconds
for the impedition of compliance
with certain ordinances regarding
the practice of non-communication.
Slithering beyond the transparent encasement without ratification was the downfall of Anita
Bruce, 224 Pennington, getting
her 1,209,600 seconds or 14 days
in her room.
Cathy Collins, 105 Edwards,
was convicted of osculation and
given 604,800 seconds imprisonment
Tom Crawford damaged campus property by an overdose of
H20, and thus spent 2,880 minutes, and 86,400 seconds in Room
218 Edwards.
Mary Gustafson, 103 Edwards,
was cited for failure to walk by
the rules concerning communication and was sentenced to 1 day,
720 minutes, and 86,400 seconds.
Marilyn McDonald, 302 Edwards, and Joyce McKee, 102 Edwards, were accused of hindering
observance of forced privacy for
certain other persons mentioned
herein.
The court convicted Lisz Shinoda, 121 Penn., of struggling
through an open window unnecessarily, and sentenced her to 14
days.
Pam Todd, 101 Edwards, received 13 days for sojourning
beyond the protective brick and
glass barrier for too lengthy an
interlude.
Mel Wonderly, 218 Edwards,
was sentenced to 4 days and
10,080 minutes for promiscuous
use of water in the hallway.

Supreme Court Impeaches President
Chuck Replies
To Question
"You have your picture in evOn Wednesday, March 29th,
ery store window and thousands Chuck Smith, ASGFC president
of kids sing "Here comes Peter was confronted in his room by
Cottontail" while you sit here in five members of the administrayour house and do nothing. You tion. In their hands they held a
take the credit for laying, coloring photograph, c l e a r l y showing
and hiding those eggs!!! You're Chuck playing cards.
through."
"What about it, Chuck?" said
Easter Bunny looked tired. He Dr. Milo Ross, president of
was getting up in years and at my George Fox College. The only
words his eyes drooped and his statement made by Chuck was "I
double chin sagged even lower. like to play cards."
Even his expensive clothes and
Chuck was dismissed from bis
styled hare couldn't hide his age. office at 5 p.m., March 30th. His
He reached a gold-ringed finger hearing to determine whether or
and pressed a button on his desk. not he can remain as a student
Immediately I was surrounded by of George Fox College wiB-be
five big thugs. With my three held April 1st at 3:00 p.m. in the
broken fingers I knew I couldn't office of Dr. Milo Ross.

ONE OF THE photographs used as evidence against 'ASGFC PresideiE
Chuck Smith.
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Dear Zelda

Entertainer
Entertains

Black Muslim Flunks

As a part of the Year of Jubilee, the cultural committee sponsored a modern entertainment
chapel with Miss Gypsy Rose Lee.
With the accompaniment of
David Rose playing his latest hit
record, she performed a rhythmic
routine to the delight of the male
portion of the student body.
She began her routine dressed'
in a full length mink and ended it
with . . .
"Very cultured" and "we need
more of these" were the remarks
of many spectators.

Quakers Join
New Morality GYPSY ROSE LEE, entertainer, poses for Lunatic reporter.
It looks like the Quakers' old
school of thought is finally decaying. With the help of our animal friends, the Beatles and the
Monkeys, unpopular jive will now
be acceptable in humble Quaker
circles. Two dances, the Fox trot
and the Quaker stomp, have been
given the nod by the lower hierarchy.

Quakers
Go To War
Athletic director, Earl Craven,
has received word that his 1967
GF football team, winner of the
NAIA football crown, has been
ordered to report to Saigon, Viet
Nam. It seems that the football
squad had a cumulative GFA of
0.214 and the Marine Corps
needs a hard headed unit to tear
into the Viet Cong.

She will

perform on the GF campus as this term's cultural event.

Athletic Dept.

Receives

This shining day of March 30th
1967 the great liberal thinking educational institution called George
Fox College was given a small
amount of money by Dr. Ape
Brain of Diddlie Due Squat Research Laboratories in Intellect
Square USA. The sum came to
a grand total of $10,000,000
which the college administration
has decided will go for the purchase of 9,000,000,000 sweat
socks, 3 gold sports coats for the
coaches and gold cleats for the
advancing George Fox College
baseball and track teams.
The reason the money is going to this is because Dr. Ape
Brain is mainly interested in the

Bread

development of ape shape individuals and he feels the athletic
programs here in George Fox are
doing an outstanding job in this
modern world of competition.
The rest of the money will be
used to buy ancient animal skins
to clothe these few lucky individuals who will become the
profitees of this generous donation. Dr. Ape stated that the
womens department will not be
given any money because on his
last visit to our jungle land campus he felt that the womens athletic department h a d already
achieved the great feat of developing liberally educated well
integrated ape women who he
hopes will give their future after
graduation to his research center for further study and knowledgeable investigation.

Order your flowers now for the spiring formal, the theme of which will he "Walk Her
Through That Haded Rose Garden."

The

SPECIAL LAY-AWAY PRICES

GAINER'S MARKET

BEST

Phone 538-2713
phone number

BECKETTS JEWELRY

in town

PL 538-2621
I will be a
LUNATIC, too.
I will give

20 Percent Off
on Diamonds and
Wedding Rings!
Effective through April 6,1967

Dear Zelda:
Well, two terms of college have
come and gone and, like man, my
G.P.A. is Still 0.279bi2. (Man,
that's hard to do, too!) I don't
know what to do—I've tried almost everything. I went to Introduction to College twice as
much as I did last term. I attended my first period class, World
Literature, seven times in eight
weeks—a record for me! I wore
my wing tip shoes, to impress this
girl so I could copy off her, but
she just ignored me. And when
my Speech grade looked bad, 1
even wore a black bag to class one
day. I guess they thought I was
the teacher or something, because
they sure got silent quick. But
when I sat down, everybody
laughed—they recognized me because they coula see my wing
tips. 1 sure got a lot of wisecracks about proper classroom
attire—everybody thought I was
wearing my bed sheets. (I change
them every other month.)
Zelda, I'm about ready to give
up, and I'm also getting desperate.
What shall I do?
—ex-Black muslin
Dear ex: Try studying!
Dear Zelda:
I'm going with a guy named
Hiram, and he's really a cool guy.
He's considerate, strong, handsome, and lovable, but he has this
one problem—bad breath. We
never double because he has a
Volkswagen, and it's just too tight
quarters for other people. You
can tell he's coming your way
even if he's at Edwards and you're
at Woodmar. People call him
"Smell" and guess who I am—
"Smell's Girl!" Thankfully he

Cindermen
Victorious
Grebwen. George Fox College
cindermen broke all existing records and grabbed top dog honors
as they won the International
Collegiate Track Meet in the
sunny town of Grebwen. This
brings the team one step closer to
the Olympic games to be held in
Newberg on April 1, 1968.

HURRY! HURRY!

513 E. First

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

When in need
of parts for
your car
or
truck
or
hydroplane
or
tricycle,
they may be
obtained at
unreasonable
prices at

NICKELL'S
AUTOMOTIVE
Newberg

Sherwood

Well get you in the
END

BROWN FUNERAL HOME
115 N. College

538-3212

Zelda von Glockenspiel
doesn't live on campus; he says
lie lives somewhere down by the
canyon. He claims the water corrupted his teeth, so he doesn't
have any need for toothpaste. He
never finishes a book because the
pages all shrivel up within seventeen minutes. When he wants the
lights out, he just breathes on
them and they shatter. During
Spring Vacation my Dad had to
buy $13.10 worth of light bulbs—
and he was only there three days!
Dad says I'll have to pay for
them next time, so I have to do
something. HELP!
—Hortensia
Dear Hortensia: If you two have
anything in common, maybe it's
this', why was he attracted to you
in the first place? Anyway, accept him as he is, and don't try to
change him. After all, he's
unique! (And try some of the new
plastic light bulbs!)

J.D.'s Booked
Foxville. As the winter term
drew to a close, Judge Tom Sine
of the FoxviUe district court issued warning and/or probation
notices to the following: Juvenile
Jo, 120 Pennington; Problem
Pam, 101 Edwards; Bad Bob, 318
Edwards; Mischievous Mike, 213
Penn.; Jeff the Jerk, 201 Penn.;
Sorry Skipp, Delta Phi; Terrible
Teddy, 113 Edwards; and Delinquent Dick, Newberg. All citations were for sloppy attendance
of the daily activity between second and third period.

G.F.C. Builds
New Complex
The George Fox athletic teams
will play in a new complex next
season. The Board of Directors
has approved a 52.4 million dollar
complex to be finished by next
September.
The new complex will entail
three areas extending from Villa
Road to the present gymnasium.
On the east side of the canyon,
across from the Manor, will be
located Quakerdome. The baseball field, patterned after the famous Astrodome will seat 52,000
fans and will solve all weather
problems for Haskell's batsmen.
Over the canyon will be- a fourcourt basketball arena. This will
include four regulation basketball courts, two indoor tracks, and
a girls' indoor softball field,
equipped with removable artificial grass. All this will be on
the main floor. Beneath this will
be two Olympic swimming pools
with a transparent bottom so all
can see the rushing creek below.
The third area of the complex
will be a covering for the football field. The complex will be
joined together by a covered
walkway, or subway, complete
with individual two-seat autos.

